


DID YOU KNOW: 

 PATIENTS CAN BE EFFECTIVELY TRE ATED 24/7 F OR COMMON COMPLAINTS SUCH AS T HESE:

• Musculoskeletal injuries (sprain, strains)
• Pink Eye
• Stomach aches
• Urinary Tract Infections
• Visits required for prescription refills

• Allergies
• Bronchitis
• Colds, coughs, and sinus problems
• Ear infections
• Flu symptoms

► 84% of all doctor, ER, and urgent care visits can be resolved using a Registered Nurse triage-Telemedicine
hot line (Source: Ameridoc.com //Findley Davies)

► The average face-to-face appointment lasts 5-10 minutes (Source: American Society
of Registered Nurses //Findley Davies)

► Effective Nurse Hot Line and Telemedicine application of services has saved in excess of 8 Billion a year in
health-related costs to employers.

► In March 2020, Vice President Pence lobbied for and got the federal government to issue a regulation to allow
practitioners to practice across state lines to meet the rising need for treatment

Log onto our site at UBSHealth.com™. Let us help provide continuity of care for your family. For more 
information, log onto the website, or call (800) 373-6950. 
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Through UBS Health you can be treated for non-emergency medical conditions across a 
HIPPA compliant patient/clinician portal. Logging into the portal 1s easy.  The award-winning 
electronic medical records system is designed to document the encounter completely and quickly 
to support intuitive medical record keeping.

PATIENTS HAVE TWO OPTIONS FOR MOBILE HEALTH CARE

 What is MOBILE PRIMARY CARE?

• Patients select a licensed physician to use as their mobile primary care
• Schedule appointment at your convenience
• Electronic medical records recorded for each visit and can be shared with patient permissions
• Labs, tests, imaging and other medical services can be referred as needed



Have you ever considered the amount of time 

and money you and your family have spent 

trying to schedule an appointment with a 

physician? 

Think about the time lost from school or work 

and hours traveling in traffic. Finally, consider 

time spent in the waiting room where you could 

possibly be exposed to additional germs. 

IS THERE A BETTER WAY? 

WE THINK SO ... 

HIGHLIGHTS 

• 24/7 NURSE HOT LINE
• Holistically Trained Nurses.

• Pediatric specialties.

• Access to nurses globally.

• NATIONAL ON LINE TELEHEALTH
NETWORK
• Audio/telephonic or video

doctor appointments.

• Multiple areas of specialty including

pediatric, mental health, and dietitian

services, Nutritional support counseling.

• Online records management

• HIPAA compliant

• Multi-platform utilization

HOW TO USE 

• Nurse hot line: dial (800) 373-6950 24

hours a day, seven days a week, to speak

to a nurse and discuss your triage needs.

• Telehealth: Log on to
WWW. UBSHealth. com,

click on schedule an appointment.

This is for non-emergent issues only. For any life 
threatening issues, please go to your local hospital 
or dial 911. 
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UBS Health Concierge is a paradigm shift in 
American healthcare today. We are a 
unique health advocacy model. UBS 
Health concierge is an Advocate for you 
and your first point of contact for things like: 

• Patient advocacy
• Confidentiality

• Individual patient help
• Out of the country help

• Personalized Treatment Help
• Bill negotiations
• RX Look up

WHY "A CONCIERGE"? 

Having someone in your corner when you need 
them most is priceless. We are always here. 
Imagine that, in any given time, you have the 
opportunity to message us, or email us to 
gain clarity in whatever you need in terms of 

your health or insurance support questions. 

We will give you peace of mind. Whether we 
have instantaneous answers to your question or 
not, we will find the appropriate answers as quick 
as we can. We are a YOUR Advocacy 
partner. We are independent from any 
BIG Pharma or Insurance groups, therefore 

we have no conflict when advocating for you. 

Please call (800) 373-6950 Monday - Saturday Barn PST 

to 8pm PST to reach a Concierge specialist. 

BENEFITS OF YOUR CONCIERGE: 

, Assistance with finding doctors and facilities within 

your network, all over the country. 
, Provide educational information on medical 

tests, treatments, and medications from RN's and 
other support personnel and other service providers; 

, Identify centers of excellence all 

throughout the country. 
, Arrange for second opinions. 
,. We find and schedule, for you, the top 

surgeons and rehab facilities for your 
specific injury, within your network. 

, Assist in coordinating diagnostic testing. 

Will help you understand the meaning of your 

diagnosis 

, Ensure transfer of necessary medical 

documentation and test results including x-ray films 
to a consulting physician's appointment.

, Research and locate private duty nursing 

services & home health aides. 
, Facilitate hospice evaluation and service. , Assist 

with locating assisted living facilities 

or group homes and arrange for evaluation 

for admission. 
, Access to holistic resources 
, Access to alternatives for your non 

emergent situation. 
, Access to 2nd Opinion on natural medicine 

based on 20 years of practical primitive practices 

and not on scientific research. 
, Access to a holistic RN 
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UBS is using today's technology to help people
lead fuller and more balanced lives.  
UBSHEALTH.com's unique therapeutic approach offers

professional therapy on your terms and schedule.
Therapy is available via video conference, email, and text
messaging. Help is always available, regardless of 
insurance status. 

Our on line therapy can be individually accessed 
from your office, home, or any other location. You 
are free to message your clinician 24 hours a days, 
7 days a week. Our App/portal provides you 
unfettered access to express yourself, to feel 
connected, and to be heard. 

Therapy isn't a one size fits all. 

WE OFFER MANY THERAPEUTIC SERVICES, 

SOME OF WHICH INCLUDE: 

► Therapy with Licensed
Providers

► Military Chaplain Services
► Parenting
► Addiction & Recovery
► Self-Injury
► Certified Professional Life

Coaches

UBS Health™ is fully HIPAA-compliant and provides the 
privacy and tools necessary to accommodate your 
therapeutic needs in a safe environment. 

Call the toll free number and speak with one of our 
customer care representatives to help get you started 
on your journey 800-373-6950. 

COVERAGE FOR YOUR NEEDS 

UBS Health's personalized behavioral health 

program creates a regimen that considers the whole 

person: body, mind, spirit, and interconnection. 

Behavioral modification through Certified Life 

Coaching, Interfaith Chaplaincy, and Military 

Chaplains, are useful tools to help those with specific 

needs in their life. 

LIFE COACHING REVOLUTION

Are you sick and tired of being sick and tired? Would 

you like to feel more powerful, passionate, and joyful 

in your daily life? Maybe you simply desire more 

energy in your day? 

I think we all do. In truth, with all that we accomplish 
every single day, it is exceedingly difficult to not get a 
bit beaten-down and worn out at times. 

For many of us, our response to our exhaustion is to 

grab a seriously over-caffeinated, unhealthy drink 

and to keep on going, jitters and all. (Been there, 

done that!) However, there are many easy-to-do 

methods to rekindle your inner fire - and naturally 

get more energy in your mind, body and spirit. 

That is where Certified Professional Coaches are so 

valuable. At UBS our CPC's are trained to meet you 

where you are, help guide you to your desired 

destination in life, and cheer you on the entire way! 

Connect NOW!!! 
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Want the lowest price on prescription drugs? Save up to 85% on most 
medications at more than 60,000 pharmacies nationwide, including chains 
such as Walgreen's, The Medicine Shoppe,near you. 

► 10% to 85% savings on most short
term and acute care medications.

► Online Drug Price Check Utility lets
you find the price of prescriptions at
participating locations near you.

► Over 60,000 participating locations,
including independent, mail
order, national, and regional chain
pharmacies nationwide.

► Pharmacy discounts are not
insurance, and are not intended
as a substitute for insurance.

This is a FREE card. No purchase or service is necessary. 

THIS IS NOT INSURANCE. Not medical advice. Medical 

information only. 

HOW TO USE

• To find a participating pharmacy go to :

https://www.rxcut.com/ACT/en/Home

• For Helpdesk please call 1-800-808-1213

• Present your membership card along with

your prescriptions to the pharmacy.

They will compare our discounted price 

with the retail price.  The member will be 

eligible for the lower of the two prices.
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HIGHLIGHTS



Natural Dispensary, "Holistic Health 

Resources," enables you to learn and 

develop an approach to healthcare that 

helps the body heal with natural, 

affordable, and non-invasive approaches 

to wellness care.

We believes that you and your family 

have a right to good health, wellness, 

and quality of life.

We provide access to effective 

supplements, wellness education and 

cutting edge wellness tools via a unique 

e-commerce platform. This platform will 

give you answers on how to live a 

healthy and active life.

HIGHLIGHTS 

• Supplement review with a

health care coach* - via email.

• 10-35% discount on pharmaceutical

grade nutraceuticals.

• Educational information on a variety

of holistic healthcare and lifestyle

skill health changes.

• Vast library of downloads and no cost.

• How to Meditate: A 20-minute Guide

to Effective Meditation.

• Vast Research Library

• Aromatherapy

• Bioenergetic

• Bodywork Therapies

• Chakras

• Detox Resources and Education

• Energy Medicine

• Energy Therapies

• Environment Health

• Foods

• Holistic Health Education

• Integrative Mental Health

• Pain Management

• Stress Management

• Recipes

• Workplace Wellness

• Learn simple points to press for relieving 

muscle tension and discomfort

• Monthly live streaming classes**

• Downloadable presentations

HOW TO USE 

• Members call our toll-free number

(800) 373-6950, and speak directly to one

of our health care coaches.

• Or log into our portal at

UBSHealth.com
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ASSESSMENT 

Individual Member 
Health Evaluations 

• Health Assessment
Algorithms to Detect
Member Risk

LIFE SUPPORTING 

SERVICES** 
• Prescription Discounts

Educational Resources
• Concierge Medicine

Second Opinions
• Certified Life and

Career Coaching
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NURSE HOTLINE 

Live & On-Demand Services 
24/7 Nurse Triage 

THERAPY 

Individual, Family, and Couples 
Stress Management 

• Grief and Loss
• Addiction & Recovery

INTEGRATIVE 

MEDICINE 

• Homeopathic & Naturopathic
Medical Care

• Bio-identical Hormone
Replacement Therapy

• Education & Webinars

13101 Preston Road, Suite 110, Dallas, 
Texas 75240, United States 

TELEMEDICINE 

Live Video Consultations 
Non-Emergency Visits 
with Physicians 

• Prescription Discounts
• Mobile Primary Care
• Chronic Condition Management

� 

WELL-BEING** 
Fitness and Stress 
Reduction Programs 
Nutritional Services and 
Products
Women's Health
Men's Health Holistic 
Well-Being
Weight Management
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